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Takeover in Türkiye Finans 

A farewell ceremony for Mr. Derya Gürerk, who resigned from his duty as the CEO 

of Türkiye Finans, has been organized in the Head Office in Kartal on 12 June, 2015 

Friday. Türkiye Finans Board Chairman Mr. Mustafa Boydak, who made a speech 

in the ceremony, expressed that Mr. Derya Gürerk has a significant role in bringing 

the Bank to these days and during his duty of four years, he continued the 

captainship of a huge team of 4.600 persons successfully. Mr. Boydak presented a 

plaque to Mr. Gürerk by thanking him for his contributions to Türkiye Finans during 

this period. 

Mr. Derya Gürerk, who took the floor in the ceremony, has expressed his gratitude 

first to Türkiye Finance Board of Directors in the presence of Mr. Chairman Mustafa 

Boydak and then to all the managers and employees for the support they gave to 

him during his duty of four years. Mr. Gürerk finished his speech by saying "I 

believe that Türkiye Finans as the bank, which has taken the leadership of 

participation banking, will continue and increase its success with its new CEO Mr. 

Osman Çelik." 

Mr. Osman Çelik, who has been assigned as deputy CEO by the Board of Directors, 

started his speech by thanking Mr. Derya Gürerk and emphasized that Türkiye 

Finans has given a new impulse to the participation banking both with the growth 

momentum it achieved and its products and services, and he stated that their aim 

is to increase this success. 

The Bank issued a press release announcing that Mr. Derya Gürerk’s resignation 

had nothing to do with the news; and said “Türkiye Finans will keep its goals to 

be the leading participation bank in Turkey under leadership of the new CEO Mr. 

Osman Çelik, who offers his 17-year experience in the Bank, without 

compromising corporate governance principles”. 

 


